
Session 1 – Intro: You Can Walk 
 

1. The Hidden Walk 
a. (2 Cor 4:3-4) Salvation is made clear by the clarity of the gospel of Christ (1Cor15:1-4) 
b. After salvation, the most important thing you can learn is who you are in Christ  
c. With salvation clear & our identity secure, our walk should follow, right?? (Rom 6:4) 
d. Alas, like salvation & identity, much confusion surrounds the Christian walk. 
e. Should we say that if our walk be hid, it is hid to them that are lost? (I.e., w/o direction)   

 

2. The Course of the World: Bad Directions, Blind Guides & the Ditch 
a. Where does this confusion course come from? (Eph 2:1-3) A: the world, flesh & devil  
b. Churches make matters worse by driving you straight into the ditch (Mt15:14) 
c. How do they do this? A: by 1) following the course of the world, or 2) directions from 

another dispensation, or 3) an amalgamation of both.  
d. What do pastors/churchgoers/well-intentioned people make the Christian walk to be? 

  
i. Actions/activities. A right walk is what you do…or don’t (keep the law, forsake 

all & following Jesus (Mt19:16-29).  Working faith (Jas2:17); Full-time ministry.  
ii. Feelings/experiences. You’re walking right if you feel this/have that (happiness, 

dreams, angelic activity, Holy Spirit unction, signs/wonders (Mk16:17-20) 
iii. The unattainable. It’s something you pursue & either never reach, or possibly on 

rare spiritual occasions (Perfect behavior, being w/o sin…just like Jesus! 
 

e. This is like Yogi Berra theology: “When you come to a fork in the road, take it.” 

f. What a mess! These devilishly bad directions put you the road to nowhere. (Eph4:17-19) 
 

3. Talking About Walking 
a. We all walk. But how do we understand what it is & right. divide it from all other walks? 
b. Well, it’s not hidden, it’s revealed; It’s not circuitous; it’s straightforward; It’s not 

reserved for the most religious; it’s accessible to all; It’s not impossible; it’s much easier 
to understand than you might think… 
 

c. Confused? Consider it this way: 1) What are you looking for? 2) Where do you find it?   
i. Example 1: I’m looking for liberty; I find it in laws, lands or institutions. 

ii. Example 2: I’m looking for knowledge; I find it in science, or my experiences. 
iii. Example 3: I’m looking for power; I find it in a life of victory.  
iv. Example 4: I’m looking for strength; I find it deep inside me. 
v. Example 5: I’m looking my identity or a calling; I find it in my job. 

vi. Example 6: I’m looking for wisdom; I find it in the world. 
vii. Example 7: I’m looking for the prize; I find it in achievement medals. 

 

d. Sound familiar? It should. This IS the course of the world; how other Gentiles walk… 
e. Walking is defined as (1) the way, (2) we live, (3) our life. 

f. But the Christian walk is different than all other walks of / in / or toward life… 
 

4. Walking Through This Seminar 
a. Each session will shed light on an aspect of our walk: (1) In Christ, (2) by faith, (3) as 

dead, (4) after the Spirit, (5) worthy of the vocation (6) worthy of the Lord & (7) toward 
the mark. 

b. Our walk is the way we live our life → And by God, you CAN & SHOULD walk in Christ… 


